
ΑΧΑΡΝΗ- Ο ΑΡΙΣΟΦΑΝΗ ΠΟΤ ΓΤΡΙΕ ΑΠΟ ΣΑ ΘΤΜΑΡΑΚΙΑ 

 

The story of this work by Dionyssis Savvopoulos is an incident which happened last 

Wednesday when I was trying to get my son to the preparatory school of Magounaki for his 

English lesson. It is like an αμαξάκι που έρχεται as Dionyssis Savvopoylos says. When I tried 

to go down to Anoiksews street at Pefka Sykies there was a big hole created by the workers 

who left it because they stopped the works and they put no signs. I tried to go left of this 

hole but when I tried to go over the pavement I got a flat tire. I had to go my son to the 

preparatory school since he had to write a midyear test next day. One of his writing lessons 

was about the movie 2012. I continued the trip and when I got onto Papanikolaou street I 

understood I had a flat tire. I stopped at Magounaki to leave my son and continued until 

Demokratias where there was enough space to park my car. Then I got out of my car and 

went to video club seven where I called the express service and changed my tire.  At 

Democratias street there is a gyros food shop Salingaros where we get gyros and a fish shop 

where we buy fish.   I was wearing my pyjamas. The same day and hour Andreas Loverdos 

wearing a red tie announce that Miltiadis Evert died. When I went to Informatics Society of 

Geece as a member  they told me that Evert wanted everyone who met him at the ministry 

to wear ties. A Math professor at highschool told us that when a teacher went to a Lyceum 

with a red tie a student told him that he is ςαν Θερμόμετρο. (like a thermometer).     

Details: Hasapis was my professor of Industrial informatics at the Aristotle University.  

 

  


